
Tomatoes Groups 2019

Fruit Fruit Plant Ripe Days to Heirloom?

Name new Color Size Size Season Maturity Type Notes

        ALL (alphabetical)

42 day 16 red cherry det. early 42 cherry very early, good for containers

amish paste red large ind. late 85 paste yes sweeter paste

big beef red large ind. middle 75 good taste

big league 16 red large det. early 47 large fruit 4 container type, 48" high, support 4 fruit

bizhiki 19 red large ind. middle 75 buffalo replacement, great tast, crack resistance

black cherry brown cherry ind. middle 75 cherry juicy & tasty

black prince brown medium ind. middle 74 yes less cracking than other heirlooms

bobcat red large det. early 65 big beef replacement

brandywine pink large ind. late 82 yes famous great taste

carbon 17 black large ind. middle 76 yes productive, good flavor, resists cracking

celebrity red medium v. det. middle 72 long popular with good flavor

cherokee purple purple large short ind. middle 77 yes dark shoulders, full flavor

cherry bomb 19 red cherry ind. early 64 cherry late blight resistant, cherry/grape cross, productive

chocolate sprinkles 17 striped cherry ind. early 55 cherry red striped with dark green.rich flavored trusses

copper beauty 19 striped grape ind. early 65 grape bronze w/light mahogany streaks, 2"X1", productive

cosmonaut volkov red large ind. early 65 yes great taste

damsel 17 pink large ind. middle 73 late blight resistant, brandwine type

defiant red medium det. middle 70 high resistance to late blight, good taste

flaming burst 19 yellow cherry ind. middle 70 cherry golden mini pears, productive, meaty, juicy, sweet

garden peach yellow small ind. middle 71 yes fuzzy

giant belgium pink large ind. late 82 yes great taste, grn shoulders

glacier red small det. early 56 EARLY

granadero red medium ind. middle 75 paste uniform, high yield, disease resistant

grandma marys paste red large ind. middle 74 paste yes early for their size

green zebra green small ind. late 80 yes dark & light green stripes

heinz 2653 red small det. early 68 paste firm fruit for cooking,ripens all at once

honey bunch red grape ind. early 45 grape very sweet 

honey drop 16 yellow cherry ind. early 62 cherry sweet, juicy, fruity

indigo apple 17 black medium ind. middle 70 smaller, earlier, sweeter version of indigo rose

indigo kumquat 17 orange cherry ind. middle 75 grape orange with indigo shoulders

iron lady red medium det. middle 75 early & late blight resistant, juicy, flavorful

jasper red cherry ind. early 60 cherry crack resistant, late blight resistant, sweet & rich

jetstar red large v. det. middle 70 good flavor

legend red medium det. early 60 early, resistant to late blight

lucia red grape ind. early 54 grape like a red sun gold

midnight pear 19 purple cherry ind. early 60 cherry pear shaped, dark purple, "wildly cosmic" flavor

mint julep 16 striped cherry ind. middle 75 cherry pear shaped, green w/yellow stripes



Tomatoes Groups 2019

Fruit Fruit Plant Ripe Days to Heirloom?

Name new Color Size Size Season Maturity Type Notes

        ALL (alphabetical)

moskvich red medium ind. early 60 yes early, cold tolerant, rich taste

mushroom basket 18 pink large ind. middle 75 firm, uniquely pleated, sweet, heavy yield

nepal red medium ind. middle 78 yes meaty, good flavor

new girl red medium ind. early 62 better tasting than early girl

nova orange grape ind. early 60 grape excellent sweet flavor

orange banana orange medium ind. late 85 paste yes long shaped

orange blossom orange medium det. early 60 mild, nice texture

oregon spring red medium det. early 58 good for cool summers

pink berkeley tie-dye 17 striped medium ind. early 68 red with metallic green stripes, excellent flavor!

pink tiger striped cherry ind. middle 70 cherry elongated pink with yellow-orange stripes,  artisan

plum perfect 19 red medium det. middle 75 paste uniform ripening, good flavor, late blight resistant

plum regal red medium ind. middle 75 paste productive, good flavor, late blight resistant

prudens purple pink large ind. middle 72 yes great taste

red pear red cherry ind. middle 70 cherry yes

san diego red medium det. early 64 paste very uniform, oval

san marzano red medium ind. late 80 paste yes larger than roma, smaller than gilbertie or amish

starlight 19 yellow grape ind. middle 70 grape slender yello grape, prolofic, exceptional flavor

sun gold orange cherry ind. early 57 cherry great taste

sunkist orange medium det. middle 78 great sweet taste

sunrise sauce 18 orange medium det. early 57 paste very sweet, high yields within a concentrated period

supernova 19 striped grape ind. early 63 grape red w/yellow stripes, good flavor

supersweet 100 red cherry ind. middle 78 cherry standard red cherry

sweet treats ruby cherry ind. middle 75 cherry great flavor, low acid, sweet

taxi yellow medium det. early 64 low acid

tomatoberry red grape ind. early 60 grape heart shaped, firm, chewy, sweet

toronjina orange cherry ind. early 55 cherry rival to sungold, late blight tolerant

totem red small det. middle 70 patio pot

tropical sunset 19 striped cherry ind. early 65 cherry orange w/red streaks, good flavor

tumbler red cherry det. early 45 cherry hanging baskets

valencia orange medium ind. middle 76 yes good flavor,texture

valentine 18 red grape ind. early 55 grape massive early yields, rich flavor, long shelf life

valley girl red medium det. early 65 early, tasty, high yield

weavers black brandywine 19 black large ind. late 85 yes intense flavor of peaty whiskey and rich tomato



Tomatoes Groups 2019

Fruit Fruit Plant Ripe Days to Heirloom?

Name new Color Size Size Season Maturity Type Notes

        ALL (type-color-days)

black cherry brown cherry ind. middle 75 cherry juicy & tasty

toronjina orange cherry ind. early 55 cherry rival to sungold, late blight tolerant

sun gold orange cherry ind. early 57 cherry great taste

midnight pear 19 purple cherry ind. early 60 cherry pear shaped, dark purple, "wildly cosmic" flavor

42 day 16 red cherry det. early 42 cherry very early, good for containers

tumbler red cherry det. early 45 cherry hanging baskets

jasper red cherry ind. early 60 cherry crack resistant, late blight resistant, sweet & rich

cherry bomb 19 red cherry ind. early 64 cherry late blight resistant, cherry/grape cross, productive

red pear red cherry ind. middle 70 cherry yes

supersweet 100 red cherry ind. middle 78 cherry standard red cherry

sweet treats ruby cherry ind. middle 75 cherry great flavor, low acid, sweet

chocolate sprinkles 17 striped cherry ind. early 55 cherry red striped with dark green.rich flavored trusses

tropical sunset 19 striped cherry ind. early 65 cherry orange w/red streaks, good flavor

pink tiger striped cherry ind. middle 70 cherry elongated pink with yellow-orange stripes,  artisan

mint julep 16 striped cherry ind. middle 75 cherry pear shaped, green w/yellow stripes

honey drop 16 yellow cherry ind. early 62 cherry sweet, juicy, fruity

flaming burst 19 yellow cherry ind. middle 70 cherry golden mini pears, productive, meaty, juicy, sweet

nova orange grape ind. early 60 grape excellent sweet flavor

indigo kumquat 17 orange cherry ind. middle 75 grape orange with indigo shoulders

honey bunch red grape ind. early 45 grape very sweet 

lucia red grape ind. early 54 grape like a red sun gold

valentine 18 red grape ind. early 55 grape massive early yields, rich flavor, long shelf life

tomatoberry red grape ind. early 60 grape heart shaped, firm, chewy, sweet

supernova 19 striped grape ind. early 63 grape red w/yellow stripes, good flavor

copper beauty 19 striped grape ind. early 65 grape bronze w/light mahogany streaks, 2"X1", productive

starlight 19 yellow grape ind. middle 70 grape slender yello grape, prolofic, exceptional flavor

sunrise sauce 18 orange medium det. early 57 paste very sweet, high yields within a concentrated period

orange banana orange medium ind. late 85 paste yes long shaped

san diego red medium det. early 64 paste very uniform, oval

heinz 2653 red small det. early 68 paste firm fruit for cooking,ripens all at once

grandma marys paste red large ind. middle 74 paste yes early for their size

granadero red medium ind. middle 75 paste uniform, high yield, disease resistant

plum perfect 19 red medium det. middle 75 paste uniform ripening, good flavor, late blight resistant

plum regal red medium ind. middle 75 paste productive, good flavor, late blight resistant

san marzano red medium ind. late 80 paste yes larger than roma, smaller than gilbertie or amish

amish paste red large ind. late 85 paste yes sweeter paste



Tomatoes Groups 2019

Fruit Fruit Plant Ripe Days to Heirloom?

Name new Color Size Size Season Maturity Type Notes

        ALL (type-color-days)

indigo apple 17 black medium ind. middle 70 smaller, earlier, sweeter version of indigo rose

carbon 17 black large ind. middle 76 yes productive, good flavor, resists cracking

weavers black brandywine 19 black large ind. late 85 yes intense flavor of peaty whiskey and rich tomato

black prince brown medium ind. middle 74 yes less cracking than other heirlooms

green zebra green small ind. late 80 yes dark & light green stripes

orange blossom orange medium det. early 60 mild, nice texture

valencia orange medium ind. middle 76 yes good flavor,texture

sunkist orange medium det. middle 78 great sweet taste

prudens purple pink large ind. middle 72 yes great taste

damsel 17 pink large ind. middle 73 late blight resistant, brandwine type

mushroom basket 18 pink large ind. middle 75 firm, uniquely pleated, sweet, heavy yield

brandywine pink large ind. late 82 yes famous great taste

giant belgium pink large ind. late 82 yes great taste, grn shoulders

cherokee purple purple large short ind. middle 77 yes dark shoulders, full flavor

big league 16 red large det. early 47 large fruit 4 container type, 48" high, support 4 fruit

glacier red small det. early 56 EARLY

oregon spring red medium det. early 58 good for cool summers

legend red medium det. early 60 early, resistant to late blight

moskvich red medium ind. early 60 yes early, cold tolerant, rich taste

new girl red medium ind. early 62 better tasting than early girl

bobcat red large det. early 65 big beef replacement

cosmonaut volkov red large ind. early 65 yes great taste

valley girl red medium det. early 65 early, tasty, high yield

defiant red medium det. middle 70 high resistance to late blight, good taste

jetstar red large v. det. middle 70 good flavor

totem red small det. middle 70 patio pot

celebrity red medium v. det. middle 72 long popular with good flavor

big beef red large ind. middle 75 good taste

bizhiki 19 red large ind. middle 75 buffalo replacement, great tast, crack resistance

iron lady red medium det. middle 75 early & late blight resistant, juicy, flavorful

nepal red medium ind. middle 78 yes meaty, good flavor

pink berkeley tie-dye 17 striped medium ind. early 68 red with metallic green stripes, excellent flavor!

taxi yellow medium det. early 64 low acid

garden peach yellow small ind. middle 71 yes fuzzy



Tomatoes Groups 2019

Fruit Fruit Plant Ripe Days to Heirloom?

Name new Color Size Size Season Maturity Type Notes

        Early

42 day 16 red cherry det. early 42 cherry very early, good for containers

big league 16 red large det. early 47 large fruit 4 container type, 48" high, support 4 fruit

bobcat red large det. early 65 big beef replacement

cherry bomb 19 red cherry ind. early 64 cherry late blight resistant, cherry/grape cross, productive

chocolate sprinkles 17 striped cherry ind. early 55 cherry red striped with dark green.rich flavored trusses

copper beauty 19 striped grape ind. early 65 grape bronze w/light mahogany streaks, 2"X1", productive

cosmonaut volkov red large ind. early 65 yes great taste

glacier red small det. early 56 EARLY

heinz 2653 red small det. early 68 paste firm fruit for cooking,ripens all at once

honey bunch red grape ind. early 45 grape very sweet 

honey drop 16 yellow cherry ind. early 62 cherry sweet, juicy, fruity

jasper red cherry ind. early 60 cherry crack resistant, late blight resistant, sweet & rich

legend red medium det. early 60 early, resistant to late blight

lucia red grape ind. early 54 grape like a red sun gold

midnight pear 19 purple cherry ind. early 60 cherry pear shaped, dark purple, "wildly cosmic" flavor

moskvich red medium ind. early 60 yes early, cold tolerant, rich taste

new girl red medium ind. early 62 better tasting than early girl

nova orange grape ind. early 60 grape excellent sweet flavor

orange blossom orange medium det. early 60 mild, nice texture

oregon spring red medium det. early 58 good for cool summers

pink berkeley tie-dye 17 striped medium ind. early 68 red with metallic green stripes, excellent flavor!

san diego red medium det. early 64 paste very uniform, oval

sun gold orange cherry ind. early 57 cherry great taste

sunrise sauce 18 orange medium det. early 57 paste very sweet, high yields within a concentrated period

supernova 19 striped grape ind. early 63 grape red w/yellow stripes, good flavor

taxi yellow medium det. early 64 low acid

tomatoberry red grape ind. early 60 grape heart shaped, firm, chewy, sweet

toronjina orange cherry ind. early 55 cherry rival to sungold, late blight tolerant

tropical sunset 19 striped cherry ind. early 65 cherry orange w/red streaks, good flavor

tumbler red cherry det. early 45 cherry hanging baskets

valentine 18 red grape ind. early 55 grape massive early yields, rich flavor, long shelf life

valley girl red medium det. early 65 early, tasty, high yield
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Fruit Fruit Plant Ripe Days to Heirloom?

Name new Color Size Size Season Maturity Type Notes

      Late Blight Resistant

cherry bomb 19 red cherry ind. early 64 cherry late blight resistant, cherry/grape cross, productive

damsel 17 pink large ind. middle 73 late blight resistant, brandwine type

defiant red medium det. middle 70 high resistance to late blight, good taste

iron lady red medium det. middle 75 early & late blight resistant, juicy, flavorful

jasper red cherry ind. early 60 cherry crack resistant, late blight resistant, sweet & rich

legend red medium det. early 60 early, resistant to late blight

plum perfect 19 red medium det. middle 75 paste uniform ripening, good flavor, late blight resistant

plum regal red medium ind. middle 75 paste productive, good flavor, late blight resistant

toronjina orange cherry ind. early 55 cherry rival to sungold, late blight tolerant

        Heirloom

amish paste red large ind. late 85 paste yes sweeter paste

black prince brown medium ind. middle 74 yes less cracking than other heirlooms

brandywine pink large ind. late 82 yes famous great taste

carbon 17 black large ind. middle 76 yes productive, good flavor, resists cracking

cherokee purple purple large short ind. middle 77 yes dark shoulders, full flavor

cosmonaut volkov red large ind. early 65 yes great taste

garden peach yellow small ind. middle 71 yes fuzzy

giant belgium pink large ind. late 82 yes great taste, grn shoulders

grandma marys paste red large ind. middle 74 paste yes early for their size

green zebra green small ind. late 80 yes dark & light green stripes

moskvich red medium ind. early 60 yes early, cold tolerant, rich taste

nepal red medium ind. middle 78 yes meaty, good flavor

orange banana orange medium ind. late 85 paste yes long shaped

prudens purple pink large ind. middle 72 yes great taste

red pear red cherry ind. middle 70 cherry yes

san marzano red medium ind. late 80 paste yes larger than roma, smaller than gilbertie or amish

valencia orange medium ind. middle 76 yes good flavor,texture

weavers black brandywine 19 black large ind. late 85 yes intense flavor of peaty whiskey and rich tomato



Tomatoes Groups 2019

Fruit Fruit Plant Ripe Days to Heirloom?

Name new Color Size Size Season Maturity Type Notes

        Red

42 day 16 red cherry det. early 42 cherry very early, good for containers

amish paste red large ind. late 85 paste yes sweeter paste

big beef red large ind. middle 75 good taste

big league 16 red large det. early 47 large fruit 4 container type, 48" high, support 4 fruit

bizhiki 19 red large ind. middle 75 buffalo replacement, great tast, crack resistance

bobcat red large det. early 65 big beef replacement

celebrity red medium v. det. middle 72 long popular with good flavor

cherry bomb 19 red cherry ind. early 64 cherry late blight resistant, cherry/grape cross, productive

cosmonaut volkov red large ind. early 65 yes great taste

defiant red medium det. middle 70 high resistance to late blight, good taste

glacier red small det. early 56 EARLY

granadero red medium ind. middle 75 paste uniform, high yield, disease resistant

grandma marys paste red large ind. middle 74 paste yes early for their size

heinz 2653 red small det. early 68 paste firm fruit for cooking,ripens all at once

honey bunch red grape ind. early 45 grape very sweet 

iron lady red medium det. middle 75 early & late blight resistant, juicy, flavorful

jasper red cherry ind. early 60 cherry crack resistant, late blight resistant, sweet & rich

jetstar red large v. det. middle 70 good flavor

legend red medium det. early 60 early, resistant to late blight

lucia red grape ind. early 54 grape like a red sun gold

moskvich red medium ind. early 60 yes early, cold tolerant, rich taste

nepal red medium ind. middle 78 yes meaty, good flavor

new girl red medium ind. early 62 better tasting than early girl

oregon spring red medium det. early 58 good for cool summers

plum perfect 19 red medium det. middle 75 paste uniform ripening, good flavor, late blight resistant

plum regal red medium ind. middle 75 paste productive, good flavor, late blight resistant

red pear red cherry ind. middle 70 cherry yes

san diego red medium det. early 64 paste very uniform, oval

san marzano red medium ind. late 80 paste yes larger than roma, smaller than gilbertie or amish

supersweet 100 red cherry ind. middle 78 cherry standard red cherry

sweet treats ruby cherry ind. middle 75 cherry great flavor, low acid, sweet

tomatoberry red grape ind. early 60 grape heart shaped, firm, chewy, sweet

totem red small det. middle 70 patio pot

tumbler red cherry det. early 45 cherry hanging baskets

valentine 18 red grape ind. early 55 grape massive early yields, rich flavor, long shelf life

valley girl red medium det. early 65 early, tasty, high yield



Tomatoes Groups 2019

Fruit Fruit Plant Ripe Days to Heirloom?

Name new Color Size Size Season Maturity Type Notes

        Not Red

black cherry brown cherry ind. middle 75 cherry juicy & tasty

black prince brown medium ind. middle 74 yes less cracking than other heirlooms

brandywine pink large ind. late 82 yes famous great taste

carbon 17 black large ind. middle 76 yes productive, good flavor, resists cracking

cherokee purple purple large short ind. middle 77 yes dark shoulders, full flavor

chocolate sprinkles 17 striped cherry ind. early 55 cherry red striped with dark green.rich flavored trusses

copper beauty 19 striped grape ind. early 65 grape bronze w/light mahogany streaks, 2"X1", productive

damsel 17 pink large ind. middle 73 late blight resistant, brandwine type

flaming burst 19 yellow cherry ind. middle 70 cherry golden mini pears, productive, meaty, juicy, sweet

garden peach yellow small ind. middle 71 yes fuzzy

giant belgium pink large ind. late 82 yes great taste, grn shoulders

green zebra green small ind. late 80 yes dark & light green stripes

honey drop 16 yellow cherry ind. early 62 cherry sweet, juicy, fruity

indigo apple 17 black medium ind. middle 70 smaller, earlier, sweeter version of indigo rose

indigo kumquat 17 orange cherry ind. middle 75 grape orange with indigo shoulders

midnight pear 19 purple cherry ind. early 60 cherry pear shaped, dark purple, "wildly cosmic" flavor

mint julep 16 striped cherry ind. middle 75 cherry pear shaped, green w/yellow stripes

mushroom basket 18 pink large ind. middle 75 firm, uniquely pleated, sweet, heavy yield

nova orange grape ind. early 60 grape excellent sweet flavor

orange banana orange medium ind. late 85 paste yes long shaped

orange blossom orange medium det. early 60 mild, nice texture

pink berkeley tie-dye 17 striped medium ind. early 68 red with metallic green stripes, excellent flavor!

pink tiger striped cherry ind. middle 70 cherry elongated pink with yellow-orange stripes,  artisan

prudens purple pink large ind. middle 72 yes great taste

starlight 19 yellow grape ind. middle 70 grape slender yello grape, prolofic, exceptional flavor

sun gold orange cherry ind. early 57 cherry great taste

sunkist orange medium det. middle 78 great sweet taste

sunrise sauce 18 orange medium det. early 57 paste very sweet, high yields within a concentrated period

supernova 19 striped grape ind. early 63 grape red w/yellow stripes, good flavor

taxi yellow medium det. early 64 low acid

toronjina orange cherry ind. early 55 cherry rival to sungold, late blight tolerant

tropical sunset 19 striped cherry ind. early 65 cherry orange w/red streaks, good flavor

valencia orange medium ind. middle 76 yes good flavor,texture

weavers black brandywine 19 black large ind. late 85 yes intense flavor of peaty whiskey and rich tomato



Tomatoes Groups 2019

Fruit Fruit Plant Ripe Days to Heirloom?

Name new Color Size Size Season Maturity Type Notes

        Cherry

42 day 16 red cherry det. early 42 cherry very early, good for containers

black cherry brown cherry ind. middle 75 cherry juicy & tasty

cherry bomb 19 red cherry ind. early 64 cherry late blight resistant, cherry/grape cross, productive

chocolate sprinkles 17 striped cherry ind. early 55 cherry red striped with dark green.rich flavored trusses

flaming burst 19 yellow cherry ind. middle 70 cherry golden mini pears, productive, meaty, juicy, sweet

honey drop 16 yellow cherry ind. early 62 cherry sweet, juicy, fruity

jasper red cherry ind. early 60 cherry crack resistant, late blight resistant, sweet & rich

midnight pear 19 purple cherry ind. early 60 cherry pear shaped, dark purple, "wildly cosmic" flavor

mint julep 16 striped cherry ind. middle 75 cherry pear shaped, green w/yellow stripes

pink tiger striped cherry ind. middle 70 cherry elongated pink with yellow-orange stripes,  artisan

red pear red cherry ind. middle 70 cherry yes

sun gold orange cherry ind. early 57 cherry great taste

supersweet 100 red cherry ind. middle 78 cherry standard red cherry

sweet treats ruby cherry ind. middle 75 cherry great flavor, low acid, sweet

toronjina orange cherry ind. early 55 cherry rival to sungold, late blight tolerant

tropical sunset 19 striped cherry ind. early 65 cherry orange w/red streaks, good flavor

tumbler red cherry det. early 45 cherry hanging baskets

        Grape

copper beauty 19 striped grape ind. early 65 grape bronze w/light mahogany streaks, 2"X1", productive

honey bunch red grape ind. early 45 grape very sweet 

indigo kumquat 17 orange cherry ind. middle 75 grape orange with indigo shoulders

lucia red grape ind. early 54 grape like a red sun gold

nova orange grape ind. early 60 grape excellent sweet flavor

starlight 19 yellow grape ind. middle 70 grape slender yello grape, prolofic, exceptional flavor

supernova 19 striped grape ind. early 63 grape red w/yellow stripes, good flavor

tomatoberry red grape ind. early 60 grape heart shaped, firm, chewy, sweet

valentine 18 red grape ind. early 55 grape massive early yields, rich flavor, long shelf life



Tomatoes Groups 2019

Fruit Fruit Plant Ripe Days to Heirloom?

Name new Color Size Size Season Maturity Type Notes

        Different

black cherry brown cherry ind. middle 75 cherry juicy & tasty

black prince brown medium ind. middle 74 yes less cracking than other heirlooms

brandywine pink large ind. late 82 yes famous great taste

carbon 17 black large ind. middle 76 yes productive, good flavor, resists cracking

cherokee purple purple large short ind. middle 77 yes dark shoulders, full flavor

chocolate sprinkles 17 striped cherry ind. early 55 cherry red striped with dark green.rich flavored trusses

copper beauty 19 striped grape ind. early 65 grape bronze w/light mahogany streaks, 2"X1", productive

damsel 17 pink large ind. middle 73 late blight resistant, brandwine type

flaming burst 19 yellow cherry ind. middle 70 cherry golden mini pears, productive, meaty, juicy, sweet

garden peach yellow small ind. middle 71 yes fuzzy

giant belgium pink large ind. late 82 yes great taste, grn shoulders

green zebra green small ind. late 80 yes dark & light green stripes

indigo apple 17 black medium ind. middle 70 smaller, earlier, sweeter version of indigo rose

indigo kumquat 17 orange cherry ind. middle 75 grape orange with indigo shoulders

midnight pear 19 purple cherry ind. early 60 cherry pear shaped, dark purple, "wildly cosmic" flavor

mint julep 16 striped cherry ind. middle 75 cherry pear shaped, green w/yellow stripes

mushroom basket 18 pink large ind. middle 75 firm, uniquely pleated, sweet, heavy yield

nova orange grape ind. early 60 grape excellent sweet flavor

orange banana orange medium ind. late 85 paste yes long shaped

orange blossom orange medium det. early 60 mild, nice texture

pink berkeley tie-dye 17 striped medium ind. early 68 red with metallic green stripes, excellent flavor!

pink tiger striped cherry ind. middle 70 cherry elongated pink with yellow-orange stripes,  artisan

prudens purple pink large ind. middle 72 yes great taste

starlight 19 yellow grape ind. middle 70 grape slender yello grape, prolofic, exceptional flavor

sunkist orange medium det. middle 78 great sweet taste

sunrise sauce 18 orange medium det. early 57 paste very sweet, high yields within a concentrated period

supernova 19 striped grape ind. early 63 grape red w/yellow stripes, good flavor

taxi yellow medium det. early 64 low acid

tomatoberry red grape ind. early 60 grape heart shaped, firm, chewy, sweet

tropical sunset 19 striped cherry ind. early 65 cherry orange w/red streaks, good flavor

valencia orange medium ind. middle 76 yes good flavor,texture

weavers black brandywine 19 black large ind. late 85 yes intense flavor of peaty whiskey and rich tomato
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Fruit Fruit Plant Ripe Days to Heirloom?

Name new Color Size Size Season Maturity Type Notes

        Paste

amish paste red large ind. late 85 paste yes sweeter paste

granadero red medium ind. middle 75 paste uniform, high yield, disease resistant

grandma marys paste red large ind. middle 74 paste yes early for their size

heinz 2653 red small det. early 68 paste firm fruit for cooking,ripens all at once

orange banana orange medium ind. late 85 paste yes long shaped

plum perfect 19 red medium det. middle 75 paste uniform ripening, good flavor, late blight resistant

plum regal red medium ind. middle 75 paste productive, good flavor, late blight resistant

san diego red medium det. early 64 paste very uniform, oval

san marzano red medium ind. late 80 paste yes larger than roma, smaller than gilbertie or amish

sunrise sauce 18 orange medium det. early 57 paste very sweet, high yields within a concentrated period

        Determinate

42 day 16 red cherry det. early 42 cherry very early, good for containers

big league 16 red large det. early 47 large fruit 4 container type, 48" high, support 4 fruit

bobcat red large det. early 65 big beef replacement

celebrity red medium v. det. middle 72 long popular with good flavor

cherokee purple purple large short ind. middle 77 yes dark shoulders, full flavor

defiant red medium det. middle 70 high resistance to late blight, good taste

glacier red small det. early 56 EARLY

heinz 2653 red small det. early 68 paste firm fruit for cooking,ripens all at once

iron lady red medium det. middle 75 early & late blight resistant, juicy, flavorful

jetstar red large v. det. middle 70 good flavor

legend red medium det. early 60 early, resistant to late blight

orange blossom orange medium det. early 60 mild, nice texture

oregon spring red medium det. early 58 good for cool summers

plum perfect 19 red medium det. middle 75 paste uniform ripening, good flavor, late blight resistant

plum regal red medium ind. middle 75 paste productive, good flavor, late blight resistant

san diego red medium det. early 64 paste very uniform, oval

sunkist orange medium det. middle 78 great sweet taste

sunrise sauce 18 orange medium det. early 57 paste very sweet, high yields within a concentrated period

taxi yellow medium det. early 64 low acid

totem red small det. middle 70 patio pot

tropical sunset 19 striped cherry ind. early 65 cherry orange w/red streaks, good flavor

tumbler red cherry det. early 45 cherry hanging baskets

valley girl red medium det. early 65 early, tasty, high yield



Tomatoes Groups 2019

Fruit Fruit Plant Ripe Days to Heirloom?

Name new Color Size Size Season Maturity Type Notes

        New-ish

42 day 16 red cherry det. early 42 cherry very early, good for containers

big league 16 red large det. early 47 large fruit 4 container type, 48" high, support 4 fruit

bizhiki 19 red large ind. middle 75 buffalo replacement, great tast, crack resistance

carbon 17 black large ind. middle 76 yes productive, good flavor, resists cracking

cherry bomb 19 red cherry ind. early 64 cherry late blight resistant, cherry/grape cross, productive

chocolate sprinkles 17 striped cherry ind. early 55 cherry red striped with dark green.rich flavored trusses

copper beauty 19 striped grape ind. early 65 grape bronze w/light mahogany streaks, 2"X1", productive

damsel 17 pink large ind. middle 73 late blight resistant, brandwine type

flaming burst 19 yellow cherry ind. middle 70 cherry golden mini pears, productive, meaty, juicy, sweet

honey drop 16 yellow cherry ind. early 62 cherry sweet, juicy, fruity

indigo apple 17 black medium ind. middle 70 smaller, earlier, sweeter version of indigo rose

indigo kumquat 17 orange cherry ind. middle 75 grape orange with indigo shoulders

midnight pear 19 purple cherry ind. early 60 cherry pear shaped, dark purple, "wildly cosmic" flavor

mint julep 16 striped cherry ind. middle 75 cherry pear shaped, green w/yellow stripes

mushroom basket 18 pink large ind. middle 75 firm, uniquely pleated, sweet, heavy yield

pink berkeley tie-dye 17 striped medium ind. early 68 red with metallic green stripes, excellent flavor!

plum perfect 19 red medium det. middle 75 paste uniform ripening, good flavor, late blight resistant

starlight 19 yellow grape ind. middle 70 grape slender yello grape, prolofic, exceptional flavor

sunrise sauce 18 orange medium det. early 57 paste very sweet, high yields within a concentrated period

supernova 19 striped grape ind. early 63 grape red w/yellow stripes, good flavor

tropical sunset 19 striped cherry ind. early 65 cherry orange w/red streaks, good flavor

valentine 18 red grape ind. early 55 grape massive early yields, rich flavor, long shelf life

weavers black brandywine 19 black large ind. late 85 yes intense flavor of peaty whiskey and rich tomato


